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QR-Code Website:Menutree Website:
+ Products / docu / downloads

+ Accessories
+ Various PLC-/Panel-connection-cable

+ iBx-PLC cable

Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Virtual COM port for PCs 

Receive new PC and detected missing serial COM port, but it is mandatory?
 With a USB-serial-converter, you create a virtual COM-port on your PC, which can also
be recognized and used by most applications/apps. The only difference to a "real" physical
COM-port is that there is no interrupt-number and address. Under Windows usually no
problem. Applications that are still MSDOS-based such as Step5 of Siemens are not
functioning with virtual COM-ports. This problem is solved with the available
"S5-Patch". USB-serial-converter-cable also works with STEP5 from Siemens.
 Not every USB-serial-converter supports all transfer parameters, most "cheap" only the
format "8-N-1". USB-serial-converter-cable supports all possible transmission settings. To
the cable you get the USB driver for your Windows-PC.
 Two in the metal housing integrated LEDs shows the signal-flow with RXD- and
TXD-display. Network analysis/monitoring made easy

Analyze network-problems and network-conflicts with little effort. Simply plug the TINA
into the network, open website of the integrated web-server via WIFI and start working.
 No unnecessary search for a hub to record the logs. TINA records in the usual
WireShark-format, i.e. save the recording on a PC and view and evaluate it later with
WireShark.
 Monitoring the network, automatically send an email to the administrator if there is no
participant or if there is a new participant (Intrusion-detection into the network)
 Calculate the probability of failure of the participants
 All of this can be achieved with TINA



Detect and alarm Profinet burglary

Detection and logging of unauthorized access in the defined Profinet
 Attempted break-ins and access to the network are recognized immediately and e.g.
reported by email
 Logging of all accesses in the network for historical processing
 Possible data-storage USB-stick or FTP-server via USB-network-stick.

S5-PLC-diagnosis or signal’s doesn’t come, but why?

Your installation shows an error and the commissioning engineer isn't available?
 Connect S5-DIAG with the PLC, enter reason of PLC's malfunction (e.g. O32.5 doesn't
come) and the device lists all possibilities why the output has not been set.
 So you're able to figure out the problem (e.g. safety door not locked) quickly.
 Finding the cause of the malfunction can be so quick and easy.



EtherSens-cloud

By the EtherSens-cloud each EtherSens-device can exchange data, transfer data and
forward to other devices. As if you use one device that records all necessary parameters
centrally.

Interface-switch for PD/PC

You have to work with more PLC-devices, but no pleasure to switch on/off? No problem,
you connect a device of the AG-Switch-family to the PLC-devices and your PD/PC and
you will be able to communicate to both PLCs. The selection which PLC you make for
AG-Switch-I via toggle switch and for the AG-Switch-II via 24V-controll input.


